
  

 

8. She’s hoping to get a referral bonus if 
she engages Sebastian. 

7. With all the crying and screaming 24 
hours a day, Tim’s forcing her to go back 
to work so he, Cameron and Sebastian 
can get some rest. 

6. She needs to build her vocabulary back 
up to words with more than one syllable. 

5. Until the government passes the “Jen 
Hartwick Stimulus Package,” she’s    
keeping her job! 

4. She mistakenly thinks she’ll be able to 
have grown-up conversations with Cliff. 

3. Motherhood pays in love.  Resources 
pays in dollars.  Love doesn’t buy a Gucci 
bag. 

2. She needs more quiet time to post new 
baby pictures on Facebook. 

AND THE NUMBER ONE REASON JENNIFER 
CAN’T WAIT TO RETURN TO RESOURCES - 

 
1. For the most part, no one cries at work! 

 

March has been a busy month … we lost 
an hour but began Daylight Savings Time; 
we observed St. Patrick’s day with a green 
beverage and some corned beef; and now 
we’re enjoying the gifts of nature as the 
magical blossoms begin to emerge.  We 
had another big event in March—on 
March 11th, Jennifer, Tim and Cameron 
Hartwick welcomed all 6 pounds, 15 
ounces of little Sebastian Taylor Hartwick 
to their family. As you’ll see below, he’s a 
cutie!  Congratulations Hartwicks!   
  
So, of course, our Top Ten is dedicated  
to the joy and exuberance we feel for  
Jennifer at this radiant time of her life … 
 

THE TOP TEN REASONS JENNIFER CAN’T 
WAIT TO RETURN TO RESOURCES FROM 

MATERNITY LEAVE 
 
10. She’s exhausted from watching her 
husband Tim clean the house, change 
diapers, go grocery shopping, cook …. 
and the list goes on and on.  It’s so much 
more relaxing in the office. 

9. Two words:  poopie diapers. 

The Top Ten …   
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MOBILIZATION MOMENT with Jennifer Hartwick, PHR 

Shhhhhh … 

Sebastian Taylor Hartwick  
6 pounds, 15 ounces 
20 inches  
Too cute! Welcome! 
 

Las Vegas Office 
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 with CINDY BRINKER 

THE END IS NEAR  –   that is … the end of winter.  Growing 
up in a cold place that many call Minnesoodah, and then living in another shivering cold place, Alaska, 
the first day of Spring is celebrated like a National Event.  Unless,   

You’re a fan of Division 1 NCAA basketball.  Around the same time, the sports nation explodes with 
one of the most entertaining and alluring events of the year—March Madness.  There is no doubt these 
basketball fans consider this a National Event.  

I must be honest - - I don’t get too excited about March Madness.  Living in Minnesoodah on a large  
farm with five siblings, 500 pigs, 300 steers, 20,000 chickens, a dozen cats, and one dog, our biggest 
sporting event was the WWF – the World Wrestling Federation.  As children, we naively believed this 
was a weekly National Event on Sunday morning TV.  That is sad.  In case you don’t know, the WWF 
sponsors all-star wrestlers that entertain viewers by pretending to hit and body slam and bite each 
other.  This group of wrestlers is now called the WWE (E=entertainment)! 

But, wait.  What if you’re Irish?  They get intoxicatingly crazy over a short, mischievous shoemaker with 
his salient ears dressed in a green outfit that dances and sings holding a three-leaf clover.  The Irish 
(and non-Irish) celebrate Saint Patrick’s Day and have created a worldwide event and a National Event 
in Ireland.   

So, with a little Luck o’ the Irish, I plan to buy a new spring dress on sale (of course, with matching 
shoes and purse), place one bet on the basketball games hoping for a Cinderella ending, and slowly 
drink green libations cheerleading around the pot-of-gold as I celebrate the fortuitous END of the      
recession. 
    

Cindy 

Cindy says,  

 “Mark Your Calendars!” 

2009 Las Vegas Event Calendar 
 

April 21, Tuesday* 5:30p.m. - 7:30 p.m. Office Update/Consultant Social 

May 15, Friday* 4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. IFRS Training (Resources Offices) 
May 16, Saturday* 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. IFRS Training (Resources Offices)  

June / July TBD Team Building Event 

August 20, Thursday 5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. Office Update/Consultant Social 
September TBD CPE Events:  IFRS 
October 22, Thursday 5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. Office Update/Consultant Social 

December 4, Friday 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.  Annual Holiday Party - Location TBD 

*  Note: revised date 
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MEET A COLLEAGUE:    a conversation with NICOLE FORD‐MAYES, Consultant  

How long have you worked for Resources 
Global, Nicole?   
I’ve been with Resources since October 2006. 

What is your primary background / skill set,  
and what types of projects do you enjoy the 
best?  
I spent several years as an auditor at Price Water-
house. After PW, I was a Director at Universal Pictures 
(not a film  director!!) and Chief Financial Officer of a 
music company in Beverly Hills, California. My back-
ground has given me exposure to a broad range of       
experiences including, but not limited to, SEC reporting, 
management reporting, establishing and documenting  
policies & procedures, technical research, financial    
planning and analysis, monthly close and reconciliation, process improvement and automation, systems integration, mergers and  
acquisitions, etc. 

What I find most enjoyable in a project is a challenge. I also enjoy using my creativity, resourcefulness and other “soft skills” to       
promote teamwork and help make life easier for my client.  

What natural gift would you most like to possess?     
To create money out of thin air. No, just kidding …well, only partially kidding.  Really …I would love to continue to tap into and be     
an expression of my full creative potential in every realm of life.  

What are your favorite hobbies or activities outside of work?  
I warble very loudly in 2 gospel choirs, “play” violin in a few community orchestras and I take djembe drumming and conga lessons. 
Back in the 90’s I spent several years obsessed with tap dancing and, time permitting, I would love to get back into it. If I had more 
time and could produce that money from thin air, I’d also be taking lots of lessons (bass guitar, steel drums, singing, drum kit, etc).  
So, basically most of my current hobbies involve some form of music. I also participate in some of the activities at my church. 

Who is your favorite author, actor or musician? 

What I enjoy is seeing people be a full authentic expression of their greatness. People who go for it FULL BLAST. If I have to pick 
some famous people I have loved to watch or listen to or whose performances have inspired me, here’s a random list: Oprah       
Winfrey, Barack Obama, Prince, Michael Jackson, Richard Pryor, Wayne Brady, Ellen DeGeneres, Jerry Seinfeld, Kevin James, Chris 
Rock, Dave Chappelle, Rev Run & Russell Simmons, John Travolta, Denzel Washington, Jack Nicholson, Gregory Hines, Savion Glover, 
James Brown, Jabbawockeez, Jennifer Hudson, Beyonce, India Arie, Ledisi, Marcus Miller, Jean Luc Ponty, Miri Ben-Ari, Michael      
Jordan, Vickie Winans, Karen Clark Sheard, Mortonette Stephens, Niki Haris, Rickie Byars Beckwith, and many many many more great 
gospel singers.  

In terms of authors, I read a lot of books and listen to a lot of audio books from a variety of authors. If I had to pick a few current 
favorites I would pick Michael Beckwith, Wayne Dyer, Esther & Jerry Hicks, and Osho. 

What is your most treasured possession? 
OK, this might sound really corny but the love, joy and happiness in my heart is my most treasured possession. Don’t get me wrong,   
I like nice stuff, too!!  

What qualities do you value most in your friends?  

Love, Laughter, and Lots of FUN!! Pretty much in that order. Other important things include open honest communication, integrity, 
trust …keepin’ it really REAL. I generally prefer down-to-earth, happy, joy-filled, optimistic spirits who like to talk about living rather 
than wallowing in misery and gossiping about other people. I’m no “holy roller” but I love talking about spirituality and I enjoy sharing 
the gospel (“good news”) side of life with my friends. Most importantly, I love laughing with my friends at our own humanity and my 
daily foibles. 

What is one of your favorite indulgences?  

REALLY GOOD FOOD. If you’ve seen me this will make total sense.  

left to right: Judith Richardson, Justin O'Brien, Nicole Ford-Mayes, Charles Fox, 
Frank Acito, Matt Beresh, Charlie Go – enjoying a team meeting with the client! 
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THE SUCCESS OF BEING A BUSINESS PARTNER.  FROM THE INSIDE OUT.  

We want to acknowledge those Consultants who, during the past month, have taken an active role in partnering 
with us to identify and “close” new opportunities.    

 

Michelle Faithfull – presented and closed herself to assist a gaming firm to ‘right-size’ their current IT controls and     
develop the audit plan for 2009. 

 (duration: 8 to 10  weeks). 

 
Gail Thompson – serving as project lead, facilitated the closing of our San Diego Consultant to implement FAS 52 

for a gaming manufacturer’s Maquiladora operations and corporate, consolidated financial statements.  
 (duration: 4 weeks with travel to Mexico) 

 
Gary Watson – engaged a Consultant to implement fixed asset system and perform other A&F projects for a gaming 

manufacturing firm.  
 (duration: 3 to 4 weeks) 

 
Gina Smith – identified a new opportunity and “presented” herself to do the task at her current client.  
 (extension: 4 to 6 weeks, minimum) 

 
Jackie Ferguson – facilitated the closing of our Consultant to the CFO to complete year-end and quarterly tax filings.  
 (duration: 6 to 8 weeks, or longer) 

 
Beth Manno – presented proposed project plan to implement new P-Card program. 
 (next steps pending). 

 
Andy Beirne, Nicole Ford-Mayes, Steve Gleicher, Sharon Goo and Doug Lanner  – our very talented and     

dynamic team at a global timeshare company who continue to take on new responsibilities, adapt accordingly, 
work overtime – and, most importantly, keep a positive attitude during the chaotic times. 

 (extended duration:  TBD). 

 

 

 

THANK YOU! 
We appreciate your efforts to partner with us,  

and we couldn’t have done it without you! 
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Resources Confidential!   with Cliff Calhoun 

T he recent Chris Benak roast went very well …
thanks to all of you for your participation.  I don’t 

know what was redder—-Benak’s face or the 
“Resources’ red” wall behind Cheryl’s desk! 

Now that Chris is working (dying) at Tropicana Enter-
tainment, we’ve been advising (threatening) him on  
certain Tropicana initiatives (catastrophes).  It’s just a 
matter of time before the first Resources’ Consultant 
starts out there (or else!). 

The PCAOB (Public Company Accounting Oversight 
Board) recently issued guidance on auditing internal 
control over financial reporting for smaller companies.  
You can find this guidance at the PCAOB website 
www.pcaob.com 

The Resources’ Academy Awards took place last 
month.  The following won kudos: 
Jen Hartwick  
     Director of The Curious Case of Cynthia Brinker 
Cliff Calhoun 
     Lead Actor  – Slumdog Recruiter 
Cheryl Burnett 
     Editing – The (Timesheet) Wrestler 

Do you know there’s an exposure draft issued by the 
FASB related to “going concern”?  Historically, the onus 
has been on the auditors of companies to identify 
whether a company is a going concern (i.e., will        
survive).  The proposed statement would make       
management responsible for assessing a company’s 
ability to continue as a going concern, and it would no 
longer be just for a period of 12 months from the date of 
the financial statements - - now it would be “at least, but 
not limited to, one year from the date of the financial 
statements.”   I just hope that I’m a going concern! 

I’ll leave you with this final thought:  When I woke up 
this morning, my wife asked me, “Did you sleep good?”  
I replied, “No, I made a few mistakes.”   

Until next time! 

Let’s 

Celebrate! 
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To recognize our Consultants’ long-term service and commitment to Resources Global 
Professionals, we have a “10K / 20K Award” program.  Once Consultants achieve 
10,000 lifetime hours of service and then again after 20,000 lifetime hours of service, they 
will be eligible to receive two (2) flight certificates for round-trip travel on an airline of the 
Consultant’s choice.  

The 10K / 20K Awards will be granted quarterly in March, June, September, and    
December.  To be eligible to receive the award, a Consultant must have reached the 
10,000 or 20,000 hour service mark by February 28th for the March award, May 31st for 
the June award, August 31st for the September award, and November 30th for the      
December award.  Additionally, the Consultant must be an active employee or on an    
approved leave of absence at the time the award is granted.  If a Consultant has reached 
the award hour threshold and is planning travel prior to the award grant date, we will be 
happy to accommodate his/her needs. 

hours of Lifetime Service 
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Let us hear your 
thoughts and 
suggestions!   

 
To achieve our goal of 

providing a  
meaningful newsletter 

each month,  
we need your feedback! 

Editor’s Mailbag 
What would you like to see?   
What do you need to know? 

Please send in any suggestions 
or ideas to:  

cburnett@resources-us.com 

PROJECTS 

CURRENT 

The Las Vegas Team continues to be very active in the local market.  Following are a 
few ongoing and/or potential projects: 

Fortune 500 gaming company needs support with the consolidation 
and transformation of its corporate accounting and finance function.  

Helping an international gaming supplier with assessing and streamlining its 
inventory control process and warehouse operations (supply chain project). 

Expanding scope for a Six Sigma-based process analysis project at a large 
commercial and private bank.  Implementation of recommendations would be 
next phase. 

Assisting multi-location gaming company with SEC reporting and technical 
accounting at the Corporate offices.  May also provide support with Cognos at 
Corporate and accounting support at the property level. 

Supporting a gaming manufacturer with accounting and reporting issues for 
their operations in Mexico.  May also assist this company in FRx reporting. 

Assisting a healthcare provider with due diligence related to a potential       
acquisition, including preparing projections and forecasts. 

Proposing on SOX IT and income tax accounting testing for a multi-location 
gaming company.  Assisting a multi-location gaming company in SOX IT    
controls and testing streamlining/rationalization. Also starting our SOX      
planning in supporting companies for 2009 year-end reporting. 

Complete data cleanup to support a Cognos upgrade for a local gaming firm. 


